
Super4 X Series

Powerful multi-core processing brings every pixel to life in crisp, brilliant color across these 
ultra-high definition displays. Featuring premium sound of Harman Kardon®*, your Super4 X 
ecotv is the perfect centerpiece for any room. 

LeEco and Super4 X Series are marks or registered trademarks of LeEco or its affiliates. Other names, trademarks or logos are the marks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. *Not applicable on Super4 X43PRO

Ecosystem User Interface (eui)
Enjoy an unprecedented kaleidoscope of streaming movies, 
shows, TV channels and more with LeEco’s ecosystem user 
interface (eui), the soul of your connected ecotv experience.

Bright, brilliant display | 4K UHD
Watch action splash across your screen in breathtaking 
clarity and precision with our proprietary Fluid Motion 120. 
Technology supporting High Dynamic Range (HDR) radi-
cally heightens contrast, brightness and more vivid colors.

Launch, download and watch with incredible speed
Launch your LeEco journey with the speed and efficiency 
of a flagship processor, featuring ARM® Cortex®-A72 and 
A-53 dual cores. You’ll have clear, uninterrupted connec-
tion and an industry-leading 3GB RAM to support the 
bandwidth of games and entertainment.

Rich, crisp graphics for action-packed gaming
Packing a Multi-Core GPU and CPU, your ecotv brings 
richness and clarity to games and entertainment. 
Combined with speedy processing and four times the 
resolution of full UHD, these features make for extraor-
dinary viewing.

A new way to experience entertainment.

Visually stunning, premium design
With its ultra-slim design and high-quality finish, this ecotv 
design features a metal back chassis, smooth corners 
and an aluminum bezel, premium technology all within a 
9.2mm–9.9mm thin body. We put functionality first, but 
we never sacrifice form.

Cinematic, enveloping sound
Ecotvs feature Dolby Digital Plus™ for advanced signal 
processing, guaranteeing full-bodied digital acoustics 
and a symphony of rich, exceptional sound. Let the sound 
of Harman Kardon® boost your audio experience with 
unmatched excellence.*
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Features

Audio

Connectivity

Design

Model

Size

Resolution

Processor

OS 

CPU

GPU 

HDR

Flash Memory

Fluid Motion 

USB 

HDMI 

Bluetooth

WiFi 

Audio Processing

Speaker Output

TV Thickness (min)

VESA Compatible 

Packing Size

Gross Weight

55" (54.6" diag.)

          3840x2160

 

64 bit Quad-core 1.7 GHz

Multi-core Mali-T820

HDR 10

32GB

120

3.0 x2 / 2.0 x1

HDMI2.0 x3

                  4.1

Dual-Band 802.11 b/g/n/ac 

0.39" (1.0cm)

15.7"x7.87" (400x200mm)

L434UCNN

815493020073

43" (42.5" diag.)

          3840x2160

64 bit Quad-core 1.7 GHz

Multi-core Mali-T820

HDR 10

16GB

120

3.0 x2

HDMI2.0 x2

                  4.1

Dual-Band 802.11 b/g/n/ac 

8W x2

0.36" (0.9cm)

7.87

43.8"x5.59"x28.7"

33.96 lbs

56.89"x8.07"x34.8"

60.89 lbs

68.82"x9.13"x42.6"

88.2 lbs

Android™ Software Marshmallow 6.0 Marshmallow 6.0 Marshmallow 6.0

Energy Certified Yes Yes Yes

"x7.87" (200x200mm)

65" (64.5" diag.)

          3840x2160

64 bit Quad-core 1.7 GHz

Multi-core Mali-T820

HDR 10

32GB

120

3.0 x2 / 2.0 x1

HDMI2.0 x3

                  4.1

Dual-Band 802.11 b/g/n/ac 

0.39" (1.0cm)

15.7"x7.87" (400x200mm)

Product Model

Super4 X43Pro Super4 X55 Super4 X65

UPC Code

Who is LeEco?
We are a leading global technology company that 
provides breakthrough experiences through an open, 
integrated ecosystem of streaming content, platforms 
and smart devices that fit perfectly into a broad spec-
trum of lifestyles. LeEco opens new opportunities for 
consumers by offering a jaw-dropping array of next-
generation tech and ever-expanding content spanning 
ecophones, TVs, sports, film, live entertainment and 
connected mobility. 

Your ecotv

Personalized entertainment 

Simultaneous, streaming entertainment 
on the LIVE 3x3 mosaic

Cast entertainment in an instant

Navigate with Google Voice Search™


